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headers they advertise look terrific and actually fit well on the cylinder head but that is where
the satisfaction ends. As Paul Harvey would say, here is the rest of the story. Within six months
the ceramic coating showed signs of rust popping through. They had the coating company
contact me and said if I would send them back, at my expense, they would recoat them and I
would have to pay for return shipping. Not much of a warranty. So I passed. The rep from the
coating company seemed upset I dared to question their work. Ordered the "Y" pipe that is
supposed to bolt right on to the headers. On top of the shortness of one pipe, the entire unit
was bent to the inside if the frame making installation of the muffler away from the drive shaft
impossible. Beer income. Not good. I was just about to buy the Man A Fre headers. Joined Feb
7, Messages 2, I have contacted man a fre since September bout brake lines we received talking
to two different people. The first excuse was we need to order some Toyota lines to measure
compared to what we received. Will call you back. Never heard till I called back. Each time I
called they told me they forgot to measure the lines and they would get right on it. Now me
being nice guy I accepted that they are busy and called one more time then waited a month.
This last call same story I told them I bought some lines from slee since I knew they would be
right and to just refund the money. They said no problem and sorry and would issue a ups slip
to send them back. Week later still no slip. I guess this next call I will try the ass rip talk. This all
started bout end of September. I got burnt by these guys when they were in California bout
9years ago. These lines were for 93 and up 80 series, package was marked 92 to Still haven't got
new lines from these guys they are a joke send your money elsewhere. Are they still bad
vendors? Intersted in some 2" drop brackets, which have been out of stock for the past few
months. I purchased a Hi-Lift mount for my front bumper. When it arrived, it was the wrong size
and had a scuff on the powder coating. I called and told them what happened and they
apologized, sent me a return label to send back, and then sent me the correct one. The original
package was mislabeled so it was an honest mistake. I also had a tech question for them and
they quickly answered it. I trust these dudes and will buy from them again. I won't, still got
package of wrong brake lines and waiting for correct ones. You must log in or register to reply
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Trout Cruiser. Users who are viewing this thread. Log in Your username or email address. This
site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in
if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept
Learn moreâ€¦. Top Bottom. CruiserParts -- CruiserParts. Air Cleaner Assembly. These are used
units and have no rust holes. If you receive one and after sandblasting it has rust holes or too
many pits. Then we will replace the components needed. Rebuilt Genuine Toyota Carburetor.
We send you a carburetor first. Then you send us your old carburetor. Factory Toyota
carburetors are the very best you can get for your original 2F or F engine. We stock these
carburetors in almost all years and they are generally available for immediate shipment. If it is
not then you must send us your carburetor first. Want to order right now? Just fill in this simple
and secure form. Use our quote form to price out any other needed items. Used Part Listings:.
FJ55 Parts. Shopping cart. Chat With Us Now. Or leave a message. Search CruiserParts:. FJ40
Parts. Toyota Land Cruiser Parts: 4x series Models. Almost everything is available!!!!
Remember, used parts may or may not need painting, degreasing, cleaning, etc. All used parts
do come with a 90 day warranty against any problems. Satisfaction is assured!! Prices are
subject to change without notice. Please call us for all updated pricng and availability! Also
check out our shopping cart at CruiserParts. OR call us: Parts are organized by sections. Click
on these links to jump to a specific area. Parts stated with free shipping are for a commercial
address delivery. Usually where you work is fine. All orders must include month and year of
production. Click Here!! All engines are currently running and are ready to reinstall after general
servicing. Engine's are sold oil pan to the valve cover. All engines test out with over psi per a
cylinder. Oil pan may get damaged in shipping and you will then need to use your old oil pan. If
purchasing a Diesel engine without a conversion kit "replacement engine" There is no oil pan,
valve cover or any bolt on pieces. This is ONLY sold as a replacement engine. After you order
your engine and before it ships we will contact you with the compression numbers, mileage and

any information that we have on the donor vehicle. Direct bolt in upgrade from an F engine.
Within continental 48 states. Commercial Address Required. Used e ngine cylinder head
assemblies we recommend rebuilding. Rebuilt cylinder heads can be located in our shopping
cart. Click Here. Makes driving the 3 speed alot easier. Complete 3 spd floor shift change over
kit for your transmission. Transfer case floor shifter conversion kit. Includes all the linkage,
levers, module. This changes your transfer case from vacuum shift to direct floor shift. Clutch
kits are available for purchase in our online store. Transfer Case Assemblies include all gears,
bearings. Flanges, ebrake and covers must be reused from your original. Full warranty. We can
take any condition as a core return. Drive Shaft front or rear. Specify 3 spd or 4 spd
transmisison. Front or Rear. Good U Joints. Front Disk Axle conversion kit. Click link on right to
read more. Comes with almost everything needed, Items come from Land Cruiser axles, so
vented rotors, 4 piston calipers, Aisan locking hubs. Front drum axle assembly brake parts no
warranty Non USA version!! Full float rear axle. No differential. Reuse your old one or see listing
below. We recommend a brake service and clean up on all axles. Everything required to do a
basic swap out of the front differential unit. Front or rear. Front axle shafts include the inner
shaft and the birfield CV joint. Specify year upon ordering. Complete set up including PTO gear,
shaft, shifter, winch, etc. New Radiators are available in our online catalog listing. Click here for
those options. Water Pump Remanufactured. Specify with or without fan clutch type. Vacuum
modules are included and are tested ok before shipping. Factory Toyota electronic Ignition Set.
This kit has all used components. Carburetor Rebuild, send us your core. Excellent condition click for photo. Depending on core availability. NEW genuine Toyota!! Can upgrade to the below
starter and have better cranking power!! Late model single diaphragm. Can use in above
applications. Direct bolt in. Just adjust pedal connector and install. Front Seat, Left or Right. We
do recommend new covers and painting. Sold each. Total of 7 Brackets in stock set up. Rear
jump seat, sold as refinish able, i. Solid frames, good metal, no rust holes. Good frame.
Reference Non Roll bar type. Roll bar type no leg. Front Lap Belt, sold each. Front Shoulder
Belt, sold each. Used genuine Toyota belts. Brand new left side vent window rubber.
Aftermarket repro. Brand new right side vent window rubber. Perfect if putting the stereo
system somewhere else. Steering Wheel. Wheel only. No center pad or horn buttons. Good
Condition, plastic cracking. Gauge Clusters , working speedometer head unit, all gauges
working, recommend face plate refinishing. New genuine Toyota headlight switch. No rheostat,
full on instrument lighting. Many Available, please e-mail or call for any particular piece. If your
motor only has one speed, you will need to get a resistor. Works Great. Complete assembly. No
Leaks. FJ40 Frame chassis assembly , comes with title paperwork if required. Factory 15" Rims
are sold needing refinishing. Sandblast and repaint required. Solid hood, no major issues.
Windshield frame hinges we recommend new bushings. Will have chrome pitting on handle.
Sandblasted to bare steel. No rust. Tubular style carrier. Upgrade from the older style. Will need
some work, bushings, etc. New factory white paint. Fully refinished. More parts are available.
Call us with any questions or to order Want to order right now? Daily Scripture Provided by
Bible Search. Toyota 3FE engine conversion. Direct Bolt in kit. Fuel Injected! F Engine, used,
runs well. Comes with all adapters to 3 spd or 4 spd. No cracks, not warped. FREE Shipping. If
you are sick of grinding the gears in your 3 speed. You can upgrade to a late model fuly
synchronized 4 speed easily. Used original Fairey Overdrive, Good shape, no issues. With
shifters. NEW H55F with used transfer case along with disk ebrake conversion, shifters, gasket
kit. You must cut and modiy drive shaft lengths when you are done installation. They are
cleaned, disassembled and reassembled using only high quality japanese bearings and any
worn parts are replaced. Front disk brake axle assembly brake parts no warranty. Hub to Hub
Assembly. Rebuilt disk brake front axle assembly. Front drum axle assembly brake parts no
warranty. Rear axle semi float brake parts no warranty. With differential, axle shafts, etc. Rear
axle, late model with ebrake connections, no warranty on brake parts or seals. Front Axle shaft
with birfield joint. Used radiators no leaks, fins may have degrading or marred. Fan Shroud.
Engine Fan. Metal Fan Blade. Plastic Fan Blade , for use with Fan clutch. Semi-Electronic Points
Ignition type. Electronic Ignition type "Small Cap". Electronic Ignition "large cap". Semi
Electronic Ignition. Fully Electronic Ignition. Carburetor Parts, e-mail or call us. Weber
carburetor with adapter kit. ANY years. Completely rebuilt carburetor. Carburetor Insulator.
Cracked heat distribution plate, insulator is fine. Power steering pump pulley, Cast metal type.
Power steering pump pulley, pressed metal type. Power steering pump mounting bracket with
bolts. Works good , type with center shaft type pulley. Smog pump for California and federal
models. Works good , type with 4 bolt pulley,. Pulley for smog emissions pump. Center shaft
pulley. Works good. External Regulator, Ready to go. Used take off. Internal Regulator, Ready to
go. Starter Normal type. Starter Gear reduction type. Brake Booster, used, works well. Tested,
used, ready to go. Double Diaphragm Style, working well. Separate type motors. Does not

include cover or shaft through frame. Complete including linkage. Wiper motor cover. Upgraded
Toyota cover that fits the earlier frame pattern but has bump outs for the late model wiper
motor. Very rare!! Wiper Arm. Interior Parts. Left "drivers seat" "40" side. Sold as Refinish able.
Front seat brackets. New OEM, perfect for restorations! Works with roll bar or hard top. Used,
some fading. Rubber Parts. Left wing Rubber. Right wing Rubber. Hardtop to window frame, top
rubber. Excellent Condition, Ready to use. Window Frame to Cowl rubber. Not cracked etc.
Hardtop window Rubber. Glove Box Door. Complete with shifting Instructions. Ash Tray , dash
mounted. Pewter Metal Type. Good shape. No Cracking or fading. Will have fading, not cracked.
Can be used for any 73 and newer. All gauges in good working condition. Turn Signal Switch.
Works just fine. Works well. Headlight Switch. Hazard Switch. Works Fine. Heater Switch. Works
Excellent. Choke Cable. New aftermarket Choke cable. Smaller knob then original. Says choke
and works well as a replacement. Lighted switch type. Complete heater kit, if your cruiser had
no front heater originally. Front Heater Unit inside unit mounts to firewall. No leaks. Defroster
hoses. Windshield defrost tubes. Side window defroster tubes. Side window defroster nozzles.
Points at windows. Main blower tube, duct. Blower Motor housing bolts to firewall and blower
motor bolts to this. Working blower motor. Blower Resistor. New aftermarket resistor set up.
Heater Line "T" set for splitting front and rear heater lines. Tested, working. No issues. Sun
visor L or R. Great shape. Metal console between seat. Excellent Plastic , no issues. Complete
key set, ignition, 2 doors, gas door. Exterior and Body Parts. Check out our online shopping
cart for new parts. Sold EACH. Used, straight. Drum type. Chrome or white rims. Factory Hub
Cap, Front or rear. Chrome type. Dish style. Used Toyota hub cap. Used hub cap needs
repainting. Front bib panel. Good condition, type with hood catch. Trim piece that bolts to front
bib. Used right original. Will need prep and reworking. New is no longer available. Used left
original. Fender Apron L or R. Sits on top of front fender. Great condition, not bent, etc. Full
Firewall assembly, refinished in primer. Includes first floor support. As long as you have a frame
then just bolt it down and go!! FJ40 Hood or Bonnet Hoods are slightly different styles. All will
interchange, any years. Will need bushings. Windshield Frame. Used running board. Front door
L or R. No rust through, no dents. Sandblasted and no rust. Factory Toyota Soft Top 40 series
front door. Sold for each door. Complete kit. Vent window with frame and support and
replacement roll up and down glass. New rubbers are also available. Cast alloy type. No wear on
surface. Ambulance Door L or R. Excellent Condition. Great shape, no problems. License plate
light bracket. Rear upper hatch. Liftgate style opening. Rust through areas along bottom, needs
repair. Rubber seal. Does not take lock strip. Lower rear swing door Left or Right. Spare Tire
Carrier. Passenger side mount. Drivers side mount. Tire carrier body side hook. Mounts on body
lower channel. Tire carrier cushion. Hard top rear Side Panel L or R. Sandblasted, No rust. FJ45
frame. Various years available. Ready to build your dream FJ45? This is for you!! Return Home.
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browser. Manafre intake? White Stripe. Joined Jan 6, Messages 8, The carbs will all need to be
rebuilt as this has been setting on a shelf since the early 70's. Joined Jan 15, Messages 2,
Location Idaho. That's cool. Put it on one of those Mosely Motors hot rod 2f motors. I never
heard of Man a fre making anything not Toyota. For a Chevy Been around a long time. Cool
history with Man A Fre. Rumor has it that this was the intake manifold on Milners Coupe from
American Graffiti. Joined Apr 14, Messages 29, Location All types. Last edited: Jun 25, After
seeing a similar induction system to the one described above on Hemmings, I emailed and
asked I guess this is what started the company? How did it branch out to supporting Land
Cruisers? California emissions restrictions were rearing their heads by the very late sixties.
These restrictions would put a damper on the multiple carburetor field. The family sold the
business later to what is now the company operating in Henderson Nevada. I worked and
trained alongside Harold from , then military service, then part time until I have a nice blog
about him at oldschoolinduction. Thank you. The windsors and clevelands were altered. The
only Chrysler unit I have is an 8 deuce unit to fit a Hemi. I have two up at Hemmings that are
similar to those on my website. If you find any MAF assemblies or plates feel free to contact me,
I can appraise pics. Bear in mind that Harold Graves died in and with him all that knowledge.
Pick through the community smartly - there are some out there with correct information.
Anyway - if people are interested, I thought the oldschoolinduction. Last edited: Jun 16, Simi did
not happen until the late 90s, maybe even early s. I started selling to Al shortly after he took
over. The daughters, Kaye and Laura, had split into competing businesses. Kaye married Marv

Specter, Laura married Al. Marv had worked for Man-a-fre while Mary Lou was still running it. He
and Kaye went their own way to start Specter. Al and Laura continued with Man-a-fre. I was
already a 40 owner and building my own stuff because, frankly, the aftermarket situation for 40s
was bare. Outside of a few ConFerr products most was pretty boring. I didn't want Land
Cruisers going the way of the Scout so I introduced the Aussie Grill guard and a simple rear
bumper rear. I approached Downey, Man-a-fre and Specter. Only Al was responsive. Marv still
leaned toward stock parts. Al's catalog was so lean when he took over, he jumped at the
chance. I continued adding product every year for the next 20 years until the bank crash. I was
building as many as different items for him. The crash set the industry back a couple decades.
Downey closed , Al sold. BTB has held on with the Man-a-fre name and slowly built it back into
contention but not without a lot of struggle. The future of the Cruiser industry will probably be
in small shops. The day of the mega store is numbered. Manufacturing here is too expensive
and the kids aren't looking at a day of welding, grinding and sweating the same way they did 20
years ago. The internet has opened up a whole new way of working without the exercise. This
made Landcruiser parts very expensive, and not made as well due to no automation. About 6
months before Toyota introduced the new 4WD mini pickup, they gave us two of them and
asked us to produce a line of accessories for them, instant availability. It then became the new
start-up dot. Good stuff guys, I wish I could meet, or could have met all of you. My Dad bought
his 73 FJ40 in about , was his first 4x4, took him all over. Jump forward, it had become the sit
most the year rotting snow plow truck in the yard. It was , he said he would give it to me and
help pay for parts if I would do the work. I was 14 at the time, and the plan was to have it done
by my 16th bday. First thing we did was send off for all the catalogs, nearest Toyota dealer was
miles away. Dad said he used to have to get parts on the Greyhound bus from Denver when he
first started driving the 40 cause no one in Craig carried some of the things you needed. This is
back when the price sheets were still separate pamphlets in some of them, tiny, hard to read
font. Aside from those three outlets, we used NAPA for alot of parts, general supplies and such.
Even had the infamous UPS strike hit right in the middle of the summer of restoration just days
after a large order was put in with MAF. Slowly management moved the packages from CA to
CO but it took awhile. Dad did most the ordering and tech talking, I chatted with Kaye S. I was
sad to see Marv go, I had just lost my dad to cancer a couple years before that. Things were just
different then, there was no internet, no online resources, no chats, we just dug into the
catalogs and the FSM and tore apart the 40 and put it back together. Took 16 months, just past
my birthday, but in the end, it was more a restoration than a "resto-mod" Was really pretty the
first few years, now 20 some years later, she is showing some age and rust cancer again, but I
still drive it. I see these guys on the board now, I know they are just trying to learn, but
sometimes I think they got it so easy. OEM old stock parts are plentiful from multiple vendors
now, with full color pictures, tons of unique aftermarket stuff, lots of resources, its just too easy
now to find stuff, and get good shops and labor. I salute you guys, I wouldn't be here in this
cruiser addiction without you Jim, and Al and Marv. Marv was the goto for stock parts dealers
sucked back then more than now All aftermarket stuff came from con-ferr Downey rear disc
brackets have probably k on them Tons of other things I still run I got a tad of blue paint on my
cruiser I'm getting long in tooth. I've been telling myself I will be out of the business each of the
last 3 years. Either someone will take the reins or it will just be the end of an era for the 40s.
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Top Bottom. Flat faced flanges designed to use OEM Toyota manifold gaskets, eliminate
exhaust leaks at the cylinder head, and give the best sealing characteristics available on a set of
headers. Lower collectors connect to the exh
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aust system with a ball joint type of connector, eliminating gaskets and associated leaks. EGR
connecting flange at the OEM location makes retaining emission systems easy and straight
forward. Ceramic coating keeps heat in the pipes and exhaust system instead of radiating into
the engine compartment. Manifold gasket included. Engine and intake manifold not included.
These headers will only fit F and 2F with intake manifold. Disclaimer: These parts are designed
for racing and off-road use only. They are not intended for use in lieu of factory emission

control devices, and they are not legal for sale or use in California on pollution controlled
vehicles. Long, equal length primary pipes deliver the maximum in torque, power, and fuel
economy. Description Additional information Description Flat faced flanges designed to use
OEM Toyota manifold gaskets, eliminate exhaust leaks at the cylinder head, and give the best
sealing characteristics available on a set of headers. Add to cart Details.

